
Patrol System 2017
St Joseph Pelandok Scout Group 



u B.P once said –
u “The dividing of the boys into permanent patrols of from six to 

eight and treating them as separate units each under its own 
responsible leader is the key to success with a troop. 

u Through emulation and competition between Patrol, you produce a 
patrol spirit which is eminently satisfactory, since it raises the 
tone among the boys and develops a higher standard of efficiency 
all around



What is it about?

u Level Trainings

u Every Friday’s Training would normally be conducted by level 

u Patrol Training

u Every Friday’s Training would now be conducted in patrols

u Your patrol’s progress will be determined by your patrol’s performance 

u Level Tests

u Your patrol’s progress will be tracked and assessed on specified trainings by level 
tester



Your Testers

u Level Tester Secondary 1
u Marcus Yong, Timothy Ng, Christian Ang

u Level Tester Secondary 2
u Ashford Goh, Evan Lee KC. Samuel Tan

u Level Tester Secondary 3
u Boon Kiat, James

u Hike Oversee
u Boon Kiat



Patrol Roles
Description of roles and their responsibilities 



u Roles in the patrol:

u Patrol Scribe

u Assistant Scribe

u Patrol Quartermaster

u Assistant Quartermaster

u Patrol Leader

u Assistant Patrol Leader

u Other than the Patrol Leader and Assistant Patrol Leader, the roles can be 
undertaken by a Sec 1,2,3

u Patrol meetings can be called for outside of the stipulated training schedule



Patrol Scribes

u The patrol scribe will be in charge of:

u Taking down minutes of each patrol meeting

u Handling of the patrol log with patrol leader

u Collects attendance booklet from Unit Secretary before training starts

u Takes attendance of the patrol every training



Patrol Quartermasters

u Takes charge of patrol lockers 

u Be responsible for any borrowed equipment by the patrol 



Patrol Leaders

u To ensure the well being of the entire patrol

u Ensure general upkeep of patrol log

u To act as a leader and guide for the juniors in the development of their scouting 
skills so that the juniors can learn scouting skills and encourage the patrol to 
become close-knit.

u Plans the various activities for the patrol such as:

u Project Scubillion

u Progress Badge trainings

u Proficiency Badge trainings

u Extra meet ups

u Bonding Sessions



Patrol Trainings
General Outline



Activities 

u Patrol Sharing

u Minutes

u Patrol Log and Patrol Locker upkeep

u Patrol Stave making



Patrol Sharing

u The patrol will sit down during training to do relevant sharing. 

u Every training, half hour will be allocated to the patrols to do patrol corner. 

u Patrol corner is a time given for the patrol to talk and to discuss/set goals/clear 

components. 

u 21st century scouting requires a lot sharing and discussion, patrol members will be 

required to prepare (if needed) slides to share with patrol if required by the 

syllabus. 

u Patrol Leaders will then sign the progress booklet if he deems it to be of his 

satisfaction.



Patrol Minutes

u Similar style to SLC minutes

u Patrol Scribes to take down notes of the meeting and transfer it onto the 
patrol log

u Pen down the thoughts and feelings, as well as goals of the patrol members



Example Minutes

Minutes for Training Wednesday , June 1st 2017 Meeting #1, 1500h - 1600h

The following points addressed in the meeting are summarized to:

u Patrol Outing

u Patrol flag design

u Proficiency Badge plan

1.0 Decided on patrol outing location 

1.1 Decided on what time to meet

1.2 Thought about what to do during the meet-up

1.3 Everyone agreed

2.0 Design of flag was discussed

2.1 Everyone shared their ideas for the flag

2.2 Draft of flag was created

3.0 Voted on which proficiencies to do

3.1 Went through the requirement of selected proficiencies 

3.2 Arranged the plan for proficiency badges

End of meeting - Next Meeting 2/6/17



Patrol Locker

u Patrols will form their own patrol identity by using the patrol lockers outside 

the den. 

u They will then place their patrol equipment, which is handled by the patrol 

quartermaster, inside these lockers. 

u Patrols will have equipment such as a topographical map, several compasses 

or a sewing kit etc. 

u The equipment in each locker is to the discernment of the patrol 

quartermaster



Patrol Flag + Stave

u To establish patrol identity, each patrol will be provided with a stave

u Each patrol must design a flag which will be attached on the stave

u The stave has to be brought for each training 

u This inculcates the value of responsibility of the patrol to remind each other

u This would be the pride and respect for each patrol

u Similarly if the patrol stave is lost or mistreated, consequences will be dealt 
accordingly

u Patrols will also be required to come up with patrols cheers so as to identify 
themselves



Patrol Log
Description & Explanation



Patrol Log

u What is it about?

u Patrol Activity Logs are booklets that patrols have that are used to track their progress 
and minutes of each training or meeting. Patrol Logs are closely modeled after the Frank 
Cooper Sands Report. These logs will hopefully boost the patrol’s interest in participating 
in more unit events, attaining more proficiency badges and in turn, hopefully increasing 
in the number of Chief Commissioner Awards the SJI Pelandok Scout Group can get.

u Who is it meant for?

u The patrol logs are meant for the entire patrol but it is meant mostly for patrol leaders 
and assistant patrol leaders. As the patrol guidance system is new to many of the scouts, 
it may raise uncertainty within the unit. Some may feel embarrassed to teach the 
juniors, some may feel unsure of themselves, some may even feel unbothered. Hence, 
this log is meant to motivate them to strive for the best and bring their patrol to greater 
heights.



Patrol Log

u How is it going to work?

u The patrol logs can constitute a certain percentage in the yearly June camp. The yearly 

June camp is somewhat like a major competition to many of the scouts, and many 

people want to strive to be the best patrol there. Hence, it would be a more exciting 

competition if it was stretched all year round. Instead of boiling down all the judgment 

onto four to five days, the marks are now spread throughout the entire year. Every year 

a new patrol log will be started. A year begins whenever the June Camp ends, and the 

year ends when the next June Camp begins. This patrol log could constitute a large 

percentage, acting as an incentive for the patrols. In order to succeed in the June Camp 

and clinch the top prize, one has to work hard the entire year and not just during that 2 

weeks of camp and camp preparation.



Patrol Log

u Patrol leaders will be given the liberty to chart his junior’s progress badge 

plans with approval from the Senior Patrol Leaders/Troop leader and Teacher. 

There will be guidelines and example plans for them to use should they 

decide not to use their plans instead. This would give the patrol leader more 

area to work with, giving him more opportunities to showcase his leadership 

skills and hone his teaching skills at the same time. This would motivate him 

to give more to scouts, as his junior’s welfare is in his hands. Senior Patrol 

leaders will do regular check-ins (twice per month) on the patrol’s progress, 

to ensure that they are on track.



Contents

u 1. Patrol Particulars 

u 2. Patrol Goals 

u 3. Attendance Records 

u 4. Absentee List 

u 5. Minutes 

u 6. Progress badge 

u a. Plan 

u b. Reports 

u 7. Proficiency Badge

u a. Plan 

u b. Reports 

u 8. Patrol Activities 


